
A THRILLim RIDE OUR PUZZUNR TORDUE
F1I«M ef ■ Fa* Mail Train te 

Last Time.
When the lint nelly 

tween Omaha end Ban Staedseo 
ed Evanston. Wye., et the toot of the 
Wasatch mountain», It wee fifty 
otee late. These It

a fetetaner Mritae le Tryteg tg 
Master English.

I,

CUSTOM* la
the

headway. Than are 
ee haid to 

foreigner who has had bis troubles, but 
has iron Ms way to a perfect command 
of the language, has presented In the 
Bookman
some of the difficulties which belong 
to this richest of living languages.

As a boy 1 heard a fantastic Turkish 
legend which to my mind aptly illus
tra tee the actual facts concerning the 
origin and formation of modern

tew One

erful engine In charge of a reckless 
glneer, BUI Downing by 
tain J
cut of the railway mall service, telle In

For Infanta and Children.
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Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

B White, of the humor»

the flftj minute».
The distance to Ogden is seventy-six 

miles. “1 shell not be happy,” mid 
Downing to one of the newspaper re
porter» who were to make the ran onz '«sas: **« —■>» «- ■- -17 each of the races, the story runs. Allah

When be threw the lever and opened Ï* * *"£ of..mrt 
the throttle the train made a start that **°* ** JfeUcee’1 ^l*trlbuted them 
settled everybody's dinner. And once “none 111 **" people *° “TT* 
the train was fairly under way II tongaee- For acme reaeon the Bngtiah.
seemed as If the carves on the line m“n abeent when the others ra
wer» all straightened out by the tra <**«* their share. At last he cam# 

speed. lnto **“ Pawnee of hie Maker and
Going down Weber canyon the pace ta mute humility begged him to put a 

was awful. "Three miles In two mla- tongue Into bis month. But nothing 
uteer gasped Captain White. wae left of the meet Bo Allah was

But Downing did not reduce the obliged to cut a tittle piece from the
tongues of all the others, and. Joining 

i fashioned a tongue for

Afegetatiefteparatioiilbr As
similating thSTood and Regula
ting the Staunchs and Bowels of

9 Usb.

of

In speed. Down the winding line of Tap- \ 
toca gulch the rear coach was awing- these pieces, he

the Englishman.tag from side to side. Too could hear 
the wheels grind on the curves and 
feel the continuous striking as they 
bore drat against one rail and than 
against the other.

Faster and faster the train swept 
along, roaring over bridges, tearing 
through tunnels, rocking round prom
ontories. Some of the newspaper men 
tainted through nervous exhaustion, teen, eighteen, nineteen and thirty-two 

I and many of the other passenger» had meanings respectively. Now. for a for
eigner to be able to distinguish all 
these various meanings Is a tremen
dous task. The words which have 
only one or two meanings are com
paratively few. Is It surprising that • 
foreigner is often puzzled by the nu
merous and sometimes opposite mean
ings of many an English word? Jus* 
as an Illustration, consider the perplex
ity of a persevering Frenchman over

I» The orthography of the English lan
guage does not by any means contain 
all of a foreigner’s troubles. One of 
the most perplexing characteristics of 
the English tongue la the tact that, an 
a rule, the same word has different 
meanings. My dictionary gives to the 
verba see. lead, bold and draw four-

" For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTOMA already succumbed.
Suddenly, In rounding the révéras 

loop In Antelope gap, the rear coach 
careened till It hung by one wheel on 
the rail. As soon as the moment of 
suspense was over General Manager 
Dickinson sprang to his feet and call*

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

r. N=W VON* CITY.

ed:
"Pull the bell rope, quick. Brown, end 

run forward and tell Downing to stop 
this If he wants us to reach Ogden tile meaning of the word "fast,"

“Zls horse, salt, he go queek. Whatalive!"
Then, not to risk another such sec- yeu say?" 

ond, the general manager sprang to 
the rear platform and twisted up the 
brake with all his might

The eeventy-elx miles of Intricately 
curved track were covered In sixty- »n - 
live minutes. It was a hair raising 
record, and several passengers whe 
went through the experience did not 
recover from the shock for a long 
time.

I NERVOUS, LIFELESS 1
DEBILITATED

“Yes; he Is a fast bone.”
“Ah, pardon, monsieur, hot your 

friend say be make fast bis bone and 
he tie him to e post so he not go at

“Very true; he Is made teat by being 
tied."

“Ah, sat cannot be, He cannot ge 
fast But what you call a man that 
keeps fast?"

“Oh. he is a good man that does not 
eat on teat days.”

“But
who eat and drink and ride and do 
every zing. Ze people say he Is a.bad 
man—he is very fast"

“True, that la called living a tael 
Ufa."

“Ah, certainement Zen all se day* 
of his life must be test days.”

“No. of course”—
“Eh bien. Does he eat every day?"
"Certainly he does."
“Zen how can he keep test?"
“Why, he keeps going, to be ears,"
“Vy. you tell me to stand test when 

you want me to keep still and go teal 
when yon want me to ran. How con 
I understand?"

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN, f!
the victims of early indiscretious aud later ex- vi 
cesses, who arc failures iu life—you are the pj 
ones we can restore to manhood ai.d revive t , 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give y, 
up in despair because you have treated with hi 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried £< 
various drug store nostrums. ,1

k Aw •A\ SMALLEST OF SCREWS.

i □ Our New Method Treatment has snntchM 
hundreds from tlio brink of despair, has rr- a, 
stored happiness to hundreds or homes an-i fc 
has made successful men of those who wera r" 
“down and out." We prescribe spovtfie rem- rej 
edies for each individual cae accord;i g to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no & 
patent medicines. This is one of the seervts rl b 
our wonderful success as our treatm 
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adai -i 
each individual case. Only curable cay'-:-* ac- . 
cepted. We have done business throughout £■» 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED
Cxi NO PAY

have seen one bon rivant;
They Look Like Specks of Dust and 

Are Used In Wetches.
The smallest screws In the world are 

made in a watch factory. They are 
cut from a steel wire by a machine, 
but as the chipa fall from the knife II 
seems as though the operator were 

I simply cutting up the wire for his own 
; amusement No screws can be seen, 
! and yet a screw is made at every third 

operation.
The fourth Jewel screw is next to In

visible. and to the naked eye It looks 
like a grain of dust With a magnify
ing glass, however, it is seen to be a 
screw with 260 threads to the Inch, 
and with a very fine glass the threads 
may be seen quite clearly.

These little screws are four one-thou
sandths of an Inch in diameter. It la 
estimated that an ordinary thimble 
would bold 100.000 of them. About a 
million are made In a month, but no 
attempt Is ever made to count them.

I ^

ent can
ted to y
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V
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READER
Has your blood been uistased? Have ycu any p4
weakness? Our New Method Treatment will k.1 
cure you. What it has done for others it will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter fcH 
who has treated you, write for on honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“Boyhood, Manhood. Fatherhood." (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.
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P
y The Hooker Rebelled.

In the early days of missions in Per
sia the people were naturally suspi
cions of the missionaries and were con
stantly on the lookout for something la 
their houses which would exert a bale
ful influence upon native visitors. A 

In determining the number 100 ol Persian lady, calling one day on as
them are placed on a very delicate bal- American missionary lady, wished to
ance, and the number of the whole sit in a rocking chair, which was some-
amount la calculated from the weight thing she had never seen before. She
All the small parts of the watch are got up Into it with her feet and at-
counted In this way. probably 60 out tempted to squat upon her heels, as
of the 120.

After being cut the screws are hard
ened and put In frames, about 100 to 
the frame, heads up. This Is done very 

, rapidly, but entirely by the sense ol 
i touch instead of by sight so that a

blind man could do it as well as the tianity.—Los Angeles Times, 
owner of the sharpest eye The heads 
are then polished In an automatic ma
chine. 1( 000 at a time. The plate on 
which they are polished Is covered 
with oil and a grinding compound, and 
on this the machine moves them very 
rapidly by a reversing motion until the 
polish Is perfect—Exchange.

Pj t’O NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No nom» on ho»„ or onvot 
’ l Confldcntiel- Question List sad Cost of Treatment FREE FOR HOMii

! Uns. KENNEDY^ KENNEDY i
Cor. Michigan Ave. end Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

mb-hotice All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Con espondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
so patiente in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont. she would have done upon the floor, 
with the result that she end the chair 
both took a tumble backward. Hence 
there went abroad a report that the 
missionaries kept In their houses a 
machine for converting people to Cbrls-

Write for our private addreaa.

Karley & Purcell Nothing Forgotten.
There Is nothing—no. nothing—Inno

cent or good, that dies and Is forgot
ten. Let us hold to that faith or nonet 
An Infant, a prattling child, dying In 
the cradle, will live again In the bet
ter thoughts of those that loved It and 
play Its part through them In the re
deeming actions of the world, though 
Its body be burnt to ashes, or drowned 
In the deep sea. Forgotten! Oh. If 
the deeds of human creatures could be 
traced to their source, how beautiful 
would even deeth appear! For bow 
much charity, mercy and perilled af
fection would be eeen to have their 
growth In dusty graves!—Dickens

WHEN YOU WANT dépenses Have Fmh Ain
Different from other nations, we Jap

anese are accustomed to keep the 
rooms freely opened In order to facili
tate the cool breeze to Invade Thus 
the blind Is generally hanged down 
from the porch capable to protect 
those who occasionally peep in. The 
blind or shade Is made of spilt bam
boo or reeds. It is so fixed that one 
IWho to In the behind the blind only 
could look at one who Is In front place, 
or. In other words, those who sit to 
darker side could only recognize one 
In lighter side, but never vise versa.— 
Tokyo Lifo, the International Review.

A Stove of Range
Call and see what we have to offer. Setting Him Right.

Baplelgh—Would you—er—advise me 
to—er—marry a beautiful girl or a 
sensible girl ? Hammersley—I'm afraid 
you'll never be able to marry either, 
old man Saplelgh—Why not? Ham- 
meraley—Well, a beautiful girl could 
do better, and a sensible girl would 
know better.—PlttsUm—i "i-eae.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Which te Which?
Above a certain cafe there are two 

rooms, the one being occupied by a 
women’s “sewing circle,’’ the other be
ing the dining room of the cafe. Out
side the cafe hanga the sign. “Grill 
Room Upstairs."

The German proprietor of the cafe 
Is still wondering why the president 
of the sewing circle denounces the 
sign as libelous and demands Its re 
movaL—Judge’* Library.

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

Over Hie Head.
“It Is seldom now :<laya that you And 

a man familier with Epictetus.”
“Hum! That's true. Still, science 

has rnnde rapid progress In the treat
ment of cr.i iglou» diseases."—Chica
go Record-R .rid.

Kmley & Purcell Immune.
•‘Madam, can I sell yon a vacuum

cleaner?"
“No. sir; we baln’t got any vacuum* 

iu this house that need cleaning."— 
Exchange.

The Only Way.
bard to find there’»It's tongb upon a 

no demand for verse His life become» 
a sordid grind. He goes from bad te 
worse. The thing for him to do. I wls, 
when thus the market goes to to die 
guise his verse Uke this and work | 
off aa prose—Washington Herald,

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Bnshes, all kinds of Tools 
for Wo-kshop, Field and garden.

Hope says to as at every 
“Go on. go our end leads 
the grave—De

W
j

PromOtesTHgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contflins neither 
Omum.'Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

pm afOld Ur SAMVEL niXJUR
/WynfcmÆicSmnm*
JMdbSJb- 
AmmSmrd *

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac f imite Signature of

NEW YOHK.

Enrollment Days f
For our Spring Term the enroll

ment days will be from March 11th 
till April 9th.

Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
particulars about our Shorthand 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.
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Bpockville Business College
BROCKVILLB ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

IT IS UP TO YOUi

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

■ A

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

"Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEY & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince yon. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg, Winnipeg, Man.

Branches: Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

WANTED AT ONCE

Cheap ®na6ÿ Second Class
Colonist Fares from Brockville to 
Vancouver, Victoria 

Seattle, Spokane 
Tacoma, Portland, Ore 

Nelson, etc.

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in| $46.25 

$48.20

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Wrire for full particulars and sUlc 
experience.

Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc-

On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 
15, 1912.

STONE and WELLINGTONSettler’s Special Trains
Carrying Colinists and their ef

fects tor Western Canada, leaves 
every Tuesday during March and 
April.

Ask or write for Settlers’ Guide 
containing full paiticulars.
gy Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

The Foothill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

6E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY ABEMT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
House Ave. [1• .Court

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO aphonol restore* every nerve in the body 

to it* proper tension ; restore* 
vim and vitality. Premature decav end all sexual 
weakness averted at sacs. FK iphMol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
fi Mailed to any address. The SeoesII Drug 
O*» tt. (Marines. Out.

LATEST FABRICS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

<s A. M. CHASSBLS

&45■Op M^lTïOTÙt

/yet du/t 1 

jirtüK/yeacl
Dr. de Van's Female Pills

■Mnsrativs psrtlsn of the female system. Rales* 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ten's are sold atA

A
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